Together, we can “build a pathway to care” at UCLA Medical Center, Santa Monica. For a limited time only, you can purchase a brick or garden pathway paver to pay tribute to or memorialize a person or occasion. In addition to creating a lasting tribute, your tax-deductible gift will support Partners for Care, which provides valuable programs and compassionate services that offer dignity and hope in the healing process.

Bricks and cement pavers are located in the Harman Gardens fronting Wilshire Boulevard between 15th and 16th Streets. By making a donation to Partners for Care, you will preserve your place in history at UCLA Medical Center, Santa Monica, while also providing much-needed financial support.
Garden Pathway Panel — Maximum of three lines of 25 characters per line

Garden Pathway Paver — Maximum of three lines of 20 characters per line

Brick — Maximum of two lines of 20 characters per line

Please list below the personalized message that should appear on your panel, paver, bench plaque, or brick (font will be UCLA Gothic and in Title Case).

Tribute Information

This donation is: □ in honor of □ in memory of Name ________________________________

Please Notify

Address __________________________________ City ____________________ State ______ ZIP Code ______

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AND PAYMENT TO:

UCLA Health Sciences Development
c/o “Building a Pathway to Care”
10945 Le Conte Avenue, Suite 3132
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1784

If you have any questions, please contact the Health Sciences Development office at (844) 474-4387 or hsdannualgiving@support.ucla.edu.